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PJM has made all efforts possible to accurately document all information in this 

report.  However, PJM cannot warrant or guarantee that the information is 

complete or error free.  The information seen here does not supersede the PJM 

Operating Agreement or the PJM Tariff both of which can be found by accessing: 

http://www.pjm.com/documents/agreements/pjm-agreements.aspx 

For additional detailed information on any of the topics discussed, please refer to 

the appropriate PJM manual which can be found by accessing:  

http://www.pjm.com/documents/manuals.aspx  
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Participation Summary 

The capacity values in this report are in terms of either Installed Capacity (ICAP) or Unforced Capacity (UCAP) 

depending upon which is most relevant. PJM calculates the Resource amounts required to meet the reliability 

standard in terms of UCAP which is also utilized to measure compliance of the RPM commitment. PJM determines 

the UCAP value of different types of Resources based on methods described in the PJM manuals.   

Figure 1 shows Load Management Commitments by Delivery Year from 1999/2000 through 2021/22 based on what 

cleared in the RPM auctions (BRA, IAs, and CP Transition Auctions) or as part of a LSEs FRR plan. Load 

Management participation in the PJM capacity market substantially increased from the 2007/08 Delivery Year 

through the 2011/12 Delivery Year, then declined, and has varied since.  The final commitment values for the next 

two Delivery Years are uncertain since the values can still be adjusted in the Incremental Auctions and via 

replacement Capacity transactions. For the 2019/20 Delivery Year, Load Management capacity commitments 

represented 8,159MW of ICAP while total registered Load Management represented 9,615MW.  Registered Load 

Management may be in excess of the commitment if the CSP has indicated they have the potential to deliver an 

amount that is higher than their actual commitment2.   

Figure 1: PJM Demand Response Committed MWs by Delivery Year 

 

  

                                                           

2 For example, a CSP may clear 10 MW of resources in an RPM auction but register 11 MW load reduction capability by end 

use customers to fulfill such commitment. 
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Figure 2 shows that 98% of committed ICAP is registered as Load Management DR Full. The remaining 2% is 

registered as Capacity Only. Load Management Full resources are eligible to receive both capacity revenue and 

emergency energy revenue when there is Load Management event. Capacity Only receives capacity revenue but is 

not eligible for emergency energy payments during Load Management events. Capacity Only registrationsare 

typically only used for legacy EDC related tariff requirements or for registrations that participate with two different 

CSPs. 

Load Management resource designations are split into Pre-Emergency and Emergency. The default designation is 

Pre-Emergency; Figure 2 shows that 95% of committed ICAP fell into this category. The Emergency classification is 

for registrations that use behind the meter generation with environmental restrictions that only allow them to run 

during PJM emergency conditions. 5% of resources met this condition. 

 

Figure 2: Committed ICAP for DR by Resource Type, Lead Time, Program Type, and Measurement Method 

for the 2019/20 Delivery Year. 
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Test Requirement Overview 

If a Load Management Registration is not dispatched in a mandatory Load Management event, the CSP must test 

the Registration. The Load Management Test is initiated by a Curtailment Service Provider (CSP) that has a capacity 

commitment. The CSP must simultaneously test all Registrations of the same product type in a Zone if PJM has not 

dispatched a mandatory event for those Registrations.  If a PJM-initiated Load Management Event is dispatched for 

those Registrations during the product availability period, there is no test requirement and no Test Failure Charges 

would be assessed to a CSP for those registrations. Rather, their performance will be based on the Load 

Management events.  

The timing of a Load Management Test is intended to represent the conditions when a PJM-initiated Load 

Management event might occur in order to assess performance during a similar period.  The Base Product must be 

tested on a non-holiday weekday from June – September between 12PM and 8PM of that Delivery Year. The 

Capacity Performance Product must be tested on a non-holiday weekday in June – October or May of the DY from 

10AM – 10PM. The requirement to test all resources in a zone simultaneously is necessary to ensure that test 

conditions are as close to realistic as possible.  It is requested that the CSP notify PJM of intent to test 48 hours in 

advance to allow coordination with PJM dispatch. 

There is no limit on the number of tests a CSP can perform.  However, a CSP may only submit data for one test to be 

used by PJM to measure compliance.  If the CSP’s Zonal Resources collectively achieve a reduction greater than 

75% of the CSP’s committed MW volume during the test, the CSP may choose to retest the Resources in that Zone 

that failed to meet their individual nominated value. 

Load Management Resources are assessed a Test Failure Charge if their test data demonstrates that they did not 

meet their commitment level.  The Test Failure Charge is calculated based on the CSP’s Weighted Daily Revenue 

Rate which is the amount the CSP is paid for their RPM commitments in each Zone. The Weighted Daily Revenue 

Rate takes into consideration the different prices DR can be paid in the same Zone.  For example, a CSP can clear 

DR in the Base Residual and/or Incremental Auctions in the same Zone, all of which are paid different rates.  The 

penalty rate for under-compliance is the greater of 1.2 times the CSP’s Weighted Daily Revenue Rate or $20 plus the 

Weighted Daily Revenue Rate.  If a CSP didn’t clear in a RPM auction in a Zone, the CSP-specific Revenue Rate will 

be replaced by the PJM Weighted Daily Revenue Rate for such Zone. 

Test Performance 

Most DR resources committed for the Delivery Year were required to perform tests to assess their performance 

capability. Of the overall DR Load Management Resource commitment of 8,159 MW (ICAP) 186MW received a 

FERC waiver from testing due to COVID 19 and 25 MW demonstrated their level of compliance when called on for 

the October 2 PAI event . This reduced test committed MWs by 211 MW to 7,948 MW. The testing result was 3,977 

MW of over-compliance or a performance level of 150% across all zones. Table 7 shows the results, to date, by 

product type. The zonal level results for Base DR are in Table 8. The net result for each zone is over-compliance. 

However, there were some individual CSPs whose tests resulted in under compliance. 

 






